CCTV CAMERAS

PRO Outdoor Day/Night Camera

**MODEL CODE**
CCTVLIH88IDN-E

**FEATURES**
- Outdoor IR camera with fan & heater
- 1/3” SONY Super HAD CCD 420TVL
- 9-22mm varifocal Lens
- IR distance 60~80M
- Auto IR cut filter
- Built-in multi language OSD menu
- Double ring design avoids IR reflection
- Electronic shutter adjustable
- IP65 weatherproof (heater & fan built inside)
- Anti lightning strike design (surge protection)
- 12V DC 450mA max (IR ON)
- 2 Year Warranty

In/Outdoor IR Camera

**MODEL CODE**
CCTVLID82A36
CCTVLID82A36-E

**LENS**
1/3” SONY Super HAD CCD 420TVL
1/3” SONY Effio-E 700 TVL CCD

**FEATURES**
- Metal casing (vandal proof)
- Fixed 3.6mm lens
- IR distance 15M
- Double rings design avoids IR reflection
- 3 Axis Gimbal bracket
- IP 66 weather proof
- Anti lightning strike design (surge protection)
- 12VDC 400mA max (IR ON)
- 2 Year Warranty

In/Outdoor Varifocal Day/Night Camera

**MODEL CODE**
CCTVLD088ADN-E

**FEATURES**
- 1/3” SONY Effio-E 700 TVL CCD
- Metal casing (vandal proof)
- IR distance 20~30M
- 4-9mm varifocal lens
- Auto IR cut filter
- Double ring design avoids IR reflection
- 3 Axis Gimbal bracket
- External focus & zoom adjustment
- IP 66 weather proof
- Anti lightning strike design (surge protection)
- 12V DC 450mA max (IR ON)
- 2 Year Warranty

Indoor Dome Camera

**MODEL CODE**
CCTVLD82C36

**FEATURES**
- 1/3” SONY Super HAD CCD 420TVL
- Fixed 3.6mm lens
- Min. illumination 0.5Lux / F1.2
- Auto white balance and gain control
- 12V DC 150mA max
- 2 Year Warranty